Abstract. The thin-web structure component is widely used in aviation and aerospace industries with the reason of light weight and high performance. However, the thin-web components are tending to deflect because of their poor rigidity and the effect of cutting force during cutting process. It is required to perform of high-speed machining that can remove the large number of material in a shorter time in order to allow machining of such structure. The performance of highspeed machining operation is restricted by the static and dynamic stiffness of the tool and part that can cause some problems such as regenerative chatter and 'push-off'. The tool path plays an important function to avoid the problem occurs as it assists to reduce the workpiece vibration during machining. The optimization of tool path is done by determining the element removal sequences and the materials removal are implemented using milling cutter. The maximum deflection for each element removed is recorded in order to define the optimum solution of element removal sequences. The analysis shows that there are significant effects of workpiece stiffness with relation to the cutting parameters setting.
Introduction
The thin-web structure components are widely used in aviation and aerospace industries for the purpose of reducing weight, high performance and increasing efficiency [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, the thinweb components are tending to deflect and deform during machining under the cutting forces and low-rigidity of these components [1] [2] [3] and seriously affect their machining accuracy and surface quality which persuaded to surface dimensional errors [3, 4] . There are also other factors that can cause machining errors such as cutting heats, clamping forces and residual stress [5, 6] . It is required to perform High Speed Machining (HSM) in order to remove the large number of materials due to the mechanical properties of the thin-web structure. Therefore, the high speed multiple-axis milling is normally used in order to produce the complicated structural of aerospace component although it is a critical process due to the high flexibility of the workpiece [7] .
Machining operations, especially involving HSM is concerning with the removal of large amounts of material in shorter time. Normally, it needs more cautious of planning to ensure that the quality and excellent surface finish are achieved. However, the performance of HSM operations is restricted to static and dynamic of the tool and part which will cause the problems of regenerative chatter and push-off [8] . Chatter is a machining problem and not only can be controlled by controlling the machining parameters. It also can be controlled by sustaining the workpiece stiffness. The decrease of workpiece stiffness the more vibration will be introduced while doing the cutting. Tool path is one of the most familiar solutions to avoid this problem as it assist to reduce the workpiece vibration during machining. The tool path also helps to controlled metal removal during machining, surface finish and shape of the finished product. The tool path strategy has an important authority on the sequence time where the removal of the same amount of material, the type of tool motion utilized will produced significantly different results in terms of sequence time [9] . In order to achieve an important impact on overall machining efficiency and process reliability, the cutting tools selection, cutter path strategies and machining parameters is significant in machining the workpiece [10] .
In this research, the workpiece behavior will be considered using milling process and the exhaustive search of genetic algorithm (GA) is selected to find the optimum machining tool path sequence. The implementation of this technique determined the removing of material and maintained the workpiece stiffness throughout the cutting process. The optimization strategies use to tackle the problem related to element removal sequence which provides the maximum workpiece stiffness in the cutting area [8] .
Determination of Combination Sequences. The workpiece used for both simulation and experiments works is limited to the simple beam where there is no complex part involved. The specimen is divided into 6 sections where each section is indicated as 1 element. From these 6 elements, there would be 720 possible solutions for this problem. However, by using the similarity concept, the possible sequences can be reducing until only 18 possible sequences left. By referring Fig 1 , the sequence 1 2 3 considered same with sequence 4 5 6. This is due to several factors such as the elements removal of the workpiece are symmetric which are the element number 1, 2 and 3 are symmetric with element number 4,5 and 6. Each element has the same distance where the length, width and thickness of each element are equal.
Fig 1: The workpiece with detail numbering and dimension
The similarity of the element sequence is proved using the element removal simulation. The element removal simulation are run for the sequences 1 2 3 4 5 6 and 4 5 6 1 2 3, sequences 2 1 3 5 4 6 and 5 4 6 2 1 3 and sequences 3 2 1 4 5 6 and 6 5 4 1 2 3. The results obtained for each pair of sequences are compared for evidentiary purposes where each pair of sequences will get almost the equivalent deflection value for each element removed. Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 show the maximum deflection for sequence 1 2 3 4 5 6 / 4 5 6 1 2 3, sequence 2 1 4 5 6 3 / 5 4 1 2 3 6 and sequence 3 2 1 4 5 6 / 6 5 4 1 2 3 in order to prove the similarity concept. From the table, the different values are state in percentage error.
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From the Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 , the percentage error for each sequence is low. The lowest percentage is 0% and the highest percentage is 3.66%. The detailed of percentage error is shown in Table 4 shows the 18 different case numbers where for each case there are two possible element removal sequences which give the same deflection value because they are symmetrical each other. Experimental Procedure. The experimental works consist of two main stages. The first stage is the preparation of workpiece specimen and the second stage is the machining operation in order to calculate the deflection of the specimen under various configurations of material removal. Preparation of Specimen. This experiment required only a simple rectangular-shape specimen where it is used 6061 Aluminum Bar with the width 760 mm and the thickness 9 mm. The Aluminum Bar is cut into 400 mm. The machining area only 210 mm and the rest area are defined as clamping area. The detail of the workpiece as depicted in Fig 3. As mention earlier, this experiment is to define the workpiece deflection. There is no ASTM standard of the workpiece for this experiment. However, the length of the specimen prepared must be exceeded the width to ensure the deflection occurs can be seen and facilitate to calculate the deflection of each specimen. The dial gauges are placed on the bottom of the workpiece and the workpiece is machined on both sides using a milling cutter as depicted on Fig 6. The detail parameters of cutting process are explained in Table 6 . The dial gauges are use to detect if any deflection occurs during machining operation. The one end of the workpiece is considered as a fixed or clamped area. After the machining process, the finished shape of workpiece is shown in Fig 7 . For each element removed, the deflection of the workpiece at the location of the removal element is calculated. The deflection calculation is based on the theory for each different sequence will yield a different deflection result. The deflection value is different for each sequence because the moment of inertia is changes each time the element removed. Table 11 and Table 12 show the sequences that give the best result (BE 1 and BE2) for actual machining process. The rhythms for each best sequence shown in Fig 8 and Table 13 and Table 14 show the element removal sequences that give the poor results (PE 1 and PE 2) for workpiece deflection in experimental works. Fig 10 and Fig 11 show the flow of the deflection values in different sequences. The results obtained from actual machining process proved that the workpiece deflection during cutting process is increase when the element removed situated far from the supported area. The deflection values are decrease when the element removed situated near the supported area. This is due to the stiffness and the flexibility concept. The area near the supported or fixturing area is more stiffness rather that the area situated far from the supported area. When the force applied or the element removed at the area far from the supported area, it may produce the maximum deflection which leads to poor surface finish. The full comparison of maximum deflection in cutting process for 18 different sequences is shown in Fig 12. 
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Fig 12: Detailed comparison of deflection values in actual cutting process for each sequence
Discussion. The high speed machining (HSM) operation is the process that capable to remove a large number of materials in shorter time and also able of machining the complex part such as thinweb structure. In the machining process, the highly emphasis is to achieve the best quality of surface finish or finish product. However, the machining process with high spindle speed and feed rate will drive to the problem which called chatter. Generally, chatter can be avoided or suppressed by maintaining the deflection of the workpiece where the workpiece deflection can be maintained using two methods. The first method is by controlling the force applied during machining process which proved by Ning et al. [11] and Ratchev et al. [12] . The other method is by maintaining the deflection during cutting process that is done by optimizing the cutting tool path as done by Smith and Dvorak [13] . The most important thing is by getting more understanding about the workpiece behavior during machining. Finally, the best cutting sequence is found by using the technique suggested.
Conclusions
This study prove the concept on how to determine the best possible solution for material removal which is remove the material that placed far from the supported or clamping area and move to the supported area. This is due to the stiffness and flexibility concept where the workpiece is able to regenerate the instability effects because of the lack of workpiece stiffness. The workpiece areas with high stiffness produced a minimum deflection and less flexibility during material removal and reduce chatter that will result a good quality of surface finish.
The theory of maintaining the workpiece stiffness during cutting process which to avoid chatter from happening particularly relating to thin-web structure is validated in this study. By using this technique, the workpiece stiffness can be sustained during cutting process. Then, the element removal sequence is converted to the tool path strategy.
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